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lV Semester B.S.W. Examination, May 2017
(CBCS) ) (2015-1 6 and Onwards)

LANGUAGE ENGLISH - IV

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 70

lnstructions: All Sections are compulsory.
Write the question numbers correctly.

SECTION _ A
(Course Book)

(Drama : Loyalties)

l. Answer any two of the following in about a page each : (2x5=10)

1) How did Charles Winsor and the others react to the theft ?

2) Write a note on the final plea made by Mabel with the Inspector.

3) Who is Twisden ? Why did he want to protect Ronald Dancy ?

4) Write a short note on any one of the following :

a) Mr, Ricardo

b) General Canynge

c) Lady Adela.

ll. Answer any one in about two pages : (1x10=10)

1) What picture of English society emerges from the play Loyalties ?

2) Sketch the character of De Levis.

3) Comment on the racial discrimination portrayed in the play Loyalties.

SECTION - B

(Poetry)

lll. Answer any two of the following in about a page each : (2x5=10)

1) What strange things did the gentlewoman notice about Lady Macbeth ?

2) What are the qualities of fire and water as revealed in the poem Elemental ?

3) How does Nash express people's attitude towards the one struck by a fatal
disease ?

4) Why does the poet believe that God deserues to be praised in 'Pied Beauty' ?
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(1x10=10)lV. Answer any one of the following in about two pages :

1) What picture of Lady Macbeth do you get from'The Sleep Walking Scene,,?
2) How is the banyan tree restricted from growing to its full potential ?
3) Discuss the poet s aspiration for a universal outlook as seen in the poem

Theme for English B.

SECTION _ C
(Work Book)

V" A) Answer any three of the following in two or three sentences or asdirected. (1x3=3)
1) What is an interview ?
2) What is the purpose of a presentation ?

3) Keeping thg finger on the lips and shaking the head sideways are
examples of

4) What is plagiarism ?
5) What is eye contact ?

B) Write a bibliography in MLA format : (2x1=2)
Title

Publisher

Place of publication : New Delhi

: A History of lndian English Literature
: Sahitya Akademi

Author
Year

: M. K. Naik
: 2015

Vl.1) Complete the following dialogue between Sunil and Vaibhav by filling up
the blanks : s

: Hello! Vaibhav good to see you. How are you ?

: What are you doing now ?

: What about you ?

: We are meeting after such a long time.

: Once again nice to meet you. Bye !

Sunil

Vaibhav

Sunil
Vaibhav
Vaibhav
Sunil
Vaibhav
Sunil
Vaibhav

Sunil
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2) Write the following dialogue in the form of a narrative :

Srujan visits his friend Ravi who is admitted in the hospital after an accident.

Srujan : Hello Ravi! How are You now ?

Ravi : I am much better now'

Srujan : How did the accident haPPen ?

Ravi : A speeding car hit me near the market'

Srujan : When will You be discharged ?

Ravi : I will be discharged tomorrow.

Vll. 1) prepare five slides that you would use to make a presentation on 'Health

and LifestYle'.

Each slide should have a title followed by sub-points'

2) The Commissioner of Police has decided to conduct a study in and around

Bangalore on the issue of the safety of women. lmagine you are the leader

asked to conduct the survey and prepare a project report on the safety

measures for women.

Useful hints :

a) An objective of the studY

b) Scope of the studY.

Clues :

a) Creating awareness among women to seek help'

b) Sensitizing men.

c) Establishing helplines/sahayavanis.

Recommendations :

a) Severe punishment for offenders

b) Strict implementation of the existing laws'

c) Self-defense training to women

d) Change in the attitude of the society.

Vlll. Prepare a suitable resume and a covering letter for the following job

advertisement. (5+5=10)

HCL, Plot No. 3, Surya Sapphire, Hosur Road, Near D-Mart, 1st Phase,

Electronic City, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560100 has invited applications for

the post Of Junior Executives in their office. Candidates may be graduates in

any discipline. Freshers can also apply.


